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MAKE / LET + OBJECT + INFINITIVE 
WITHOUT TO
After the verbs let and make, we use an 

object and infinitive  without to.
let – позволять
make – заставлять
1. My mum`s making  
2. Your dad doesn`t make
3. Your mum lets
4. She won`t let

me tidy my room.
you clean the car.

me borrow her stuff.
you borrow her clothes.





CHOOSE THE CORRECT OPTION.
1. My teacher doesn`t make / let us do homework 

every night.
2. My dad makes / lets me watch TV when I come home 

from school.
3. My mum doesn`t  make / let me drink coffee after 

six  in the evening.
4. My sister made / let me borrow her boots.
5. My parents won`t make / let me go to the party 

tonight.
6. Our school makes / lets us wear school uniform.



COMPLETE THIS CHART ABOUT 
YOURSELF



FIND IN THE TEXT
-In a difficult situation because 
you`ve done something bad
-Not with other people
-Coming towards you
-Feeling very unhappy or angry
-Extremely untidy
-Not late

in a lot of trouble

on my own
on her way

in a bad mood

in a mess
on 
time



PRONUNCIATION

want clothes honestly
home own got



COMPLETE WITH ON OR IN

                 a mess
          time
          a bad mood
          my own
          his way
       a lot of trouble

in
on
in
on

on
in



1. What makes you happy and what puts 
you                        ?                         

2.  What things do you like doing                               
and what do you like doing with other 
people?

3.  Is your room often                                     
or is it always tidy?

4.  Are you usually                                 
for school or are you sometimes late?

5. Have you ever been to                                
at home or are you always very good?                                            

in a lot of trouble
on your own

in a mess

on time

in a bad mood




